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10000 TO CHECK THE FIRE

COV ODELL DIRECTS THAT THA
suv nE PROVIDED

Still Rasing In the Adlronriai
One Fire Fit liter Smothered to Dea-
K G Vanderbllt One to Ills Fore

Preserve to light the Fires

AIBAJTY Juno 6 Oov Odell
directed State Comptroller Miller to
vide 115000 for the uno of the State
fish and Game Commission In flghtln
the fires now prevalent In tho Adiroi

Catskill foreat preserves Tl
tuition In tho Adirondacks hua

fo threatening for several days that
William P Fox Superintendent of Forest
today telephoned to Gov Odell at New
burgh his authority for tli-

OH of these extraonllnary funds
Tho need for the money In urgent becaui-

nf the fact that under the State law fli

wardens have no funds available to pa
the wage of tho men upon whom they
for help In fighting forest fires

Keports received nt the office of
Forest Comnilssion today Indicate thi
the fires in tho Adirondack have bee
checked sufficiently to prevent any furthi-
ularmlnR spread unless high winds arise

UTICA June 5 Fires in the section i

the Adirondacks north of this city burnt
tendily today but not with the fleroena

characterized them
Danger of tho spreading Is all

lessened
liown

At Lako and along the shore

Gre are Fires last night
a largo tract of timber land by Jam
H in the town of on
raH bank of Little Black Creek His

camp and stables wore burned an
about seventy cords of pulp wooo

of was
in bv tho flames while urea
llm foot of Mcunt Marcy yesterday aftei
noon and to

Frederick G VanderbIlt who has a
preserve In the Adirondacks came on fro

today in a car nod took
to his forest homo in the Blue Mout-

tuln Lake country Extensive fires are
there E Burnett the

of Mr Vanderbilts was also
thU city today Ho borrowed a
of hose frcm local fire department
use in fighting the flames on
bills preserve

5 The forest urea ii

the Adirondack will not cease until check
by a deluging rainstorm and there is no

which has a discouragin
effect on the 3000 fire fighters who
about worn out In Mme of
foothills have met with success bu
in the mountainous region the flames ar
beyond their control In th

or muck that covers the ground is 01

defies the attacks of the lire flghtere
A section fifteen mUM wide and
miles long near CatUn Lake ia the scene o
nnq of the worst flres and an area

muse In the Cold River
reported to be ablaze Additional fire
are in the sections known as Looi
Lake Township 50 Fulton Whit
Face Inn Junction ani
Cedar River The flree on the Greenfieli
Mountains and on Mount McGregor ar

GLENS FAIAB June 6 A North Cree
despatch says Robert cam
will son and a

friends who have been In the Ad-
irondacks for several are not i

danger This dose not that the fire
are under control In fact the fire
fit Long Lake Catlin Lake and Cedar Rive
fere with intensity-

All the tracks of the
Hudson between Glens Falls and Whlteha-
iind Saratoga there are many brush fires
foe swamp lying Edwan
ind Fort build
nn iLre In danger

Flames are the beautlfv
lake Placid region bv rail
and fanned a wind las
few the fire has made
Tees Communication by telephone an
telegraph baa been cut off ar
lot

CLUBHOUSES BURNED

gerrral Go Down Before the Forest Firs
In Canada Some Narrow Escapee

MOXTREAT June 5 Bush firm in the
Laurentian regions continue to spread
threatening farms and villages At VII

lanis mills nine mUM from Lobelia al
the buildings around the mill all lumber
sawn during the pat three years and pUei
there together w ith and
fine residence of Mr Villani
The crib work being built by the Canadian
Pacific Rallread for the extension of thi
Bytem to NomininRiia was burned

Fifty families living around the mills are
homeless So quickly did the blaze turn
and attack the settlement that the peopli
barely had time to save themselves Mrs
Villani tend many other women saved them-

selves by running out on the log jam in
front of the mill and even there they suf
fred severely from tho intense

The fire is still burning At
Ration on tho Canadian Pacific Hailronr
mid In fact along the line between Tjibelle
and Ste the beautiful summer re

of the Laurenlian Mountains fire Is
on ide A detachment

nf the Montreal tire brigade ha been de
to to thethreat

enact town The weather continues fine
with no appearance of alone
ran save from further loss

Parties of American fishermnn continue
to return hero from their camping ground
in the Lake St John and
tricts Triton Fish and Game Club
house is still although the
station has been destroyed Strathcona
clubhouse the and sev
eral camping houses to the
Jacques Club have been destroyed-
In district the
ous Cinders are in the city of
Sherbrooke from the surrounding fires
Timber lands in Conipton county on the

the Mine ve been
swept away

TOOK FOREST FIRE FOR OLCAO
Tank Towarar In Looking for News

an Eruption In Maine

The British tank Tuscarora came into
port yesterday with her crew all eager
news She had run into the smoke of
big forest fires prevailing in Quebec while
off the Banks last and al
aboard were sure that there had been
tremendous volcanic eruption somewhere-
The sun shone faintly as a red disk the
air was close and dry and the light breeze
was with fine a h which
IVjked like volcanic dust was a
Wrong smell In the air which log do

as not unlike bricks
These atmospheric conditions increased-

as tho land and on Wednes-
day night tho smoke became HO thick

precautions were taken

all night on deck On Thursday morning
fears wore

ward of largo numbers of wilt ducKM
of which alighted on-

Om vessel Clear weather wasn t
till the Tuscarora Was off Cape Cod

nio LOSS IN vir ENGLAND

Cnlnn Rain Come Soon It Will Be Up In
In the Millions

BOSTON June 5 At the office of the
Ktatn Board of Agriculture one of the of-

ficials said that Col Albert Clarks estimate
that unless there are ruins and
warm weather throughout tire rest of Juno
the loss duo to the drought in New England
will approximate 70000000 is probably
not far out of the

Col Clark figures the total value of
the leading crops six New England
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State is USSOO000 divided M follow
Hay and Si3SOOOOO cereals 7600
000 vegetables 84500000 He tha
the products and live tocl
will be more to than

oro000 vaJu

estimated at 74500000
The State Board officers say the eltuatio

is critical

SMOKE VEIL PALES TO OJ4T
So Cool anti Bo fitormllke That It

Folks Think Rain Almost
OrAY was the keynote of yesterday

atmospheric color scheme aa yellow wa
that of Thursdays The pall of smok
and dust was still present but it did no
hang so low It appeared no longer as
haze dropping shreds of filmy draper
low enough to blur the roof lines

Instead it drew a thin veil across th
sky palo gray as the inside of an
shell but lacking its lustre It
evenly without wrinkle or rift from renlti
to Even the noonday light o

sobered by It into Ii

character and degree of strength ligh
resembled that prevailing during the earlle

of an eclipse
From veil the sun when 1

was visible looked like a small disc o
corroded tin across which shadow

like of clouds
A mist over the waters of thi

the It blotted out Staten
Island and made the Jersey and
Island shores look and unreal
Seen through It Insignificant craft loomed
as aa
Dutchman There was much tooting or
the but no interruption or o
traffic The were on time

There was an unmistakable chill In the
air caused by a simultaneous of the
temperature and Increase of humidity-
At 3 o yesterday afternoon
mometer 85 to T-

at the same time on Thursday while the
percentage of atmosphere

increasing from 33 to 06
The were tempted Intc

false predictions the sense
ness coming they kept or
saying But no

sunset gun Doomed over the bay
and according to the official weather

there were no Indications of an

rain may have been the father o
a tale that for it were to be
in all the Catholic and Episcopal churches o
this No orders to were Is
sued either by Archbishop Farley or Blsho
Potter

Of course we are aU praying for rain
said a functionary of St Cathe-
dral but not

BRUNSWICK FIRES

Two Hundred Persons Homeless
Provincial Government Give Aid

ST JOHN N B June 5 The worst
yet been told of the devastation

New Brunswick forest fires A risi
to the flreeoourged district that
between Syracuse Lake a
just Musquash a district of eleven

Is burning Four bridges
the New Brunswick Southern Railway
several and some foot bridgei
are

Two hundred persons are homeless in
this district and most have
lost all their belongings There is
much suffering Provisions other ne-

cessities are sent by the provincial
authorities and large mill owners
in the district

The situation throughout the

are threatened The lighthouse on
on the Bay of is threat-

ened as is also 1000000 feet of logs

Mlspeo

FOREST FIRES ALONG THE ERIE

Hollenbceks Sawmills at Indian Orchard
and Two Farmhouse Burned

PORT JEBVMNYJiinn 5 Forest fires are
in the mountains bordering on the

In the upper Delaware Valley
At Indian Orchard near White Mills Pa
where the Dorflingers have extensive cut
glass the entire population has
been since yesterday
beckN sawmills at
of tne farmhouses connected with the
property were burned throwing fifty
men of employment
unchecked

West of Lordvilln N Y on the Delaware
division of Erie the forests are afire
for miles and at Oakland in Sullivan

and Guymard on the Shawangunk
Mountains near is devastating
woodland that was untouched re
cent fires which covered almost the entire
Shawangunk range Since yesterday morn-
ing a smoke over

entire region

DENSE SMOKE OVER LAKE ERIE

Two Steamen Ron Ashore Buffalo
For Horn Kept C aU ntlr Blowing

BUFFALO June 5 Owing to the dense
smoke hanging over Lake Erie early this
morning the steamer Fleetwood of the
Tonawand Iron and Steel Companys
fleet the Moravia went

captain of the Fleetwood lost his bearings
and by mistake ran on

the
hanging over Buffalo has its

in the vast fires in
Pennsylvania The smoke is so

lit as in the evening It is impossible to
discern vessels and
port and tho steam horn the en
trance to the harbor Is kept blowing

An
and makes the conditions as bad as if a

fog rested over the land and water

THE CATSKILL FOREST FIRES

Cottages at Elka Park and at Onteora
Park In Danger

PooaHKEEPBlK June 6 Forest
raging In the Catskill
vicinity of Halnes and Tanners

vile Everything Is as tinder and
the fIre runs over the with the speed
of a racehorse A of cottages at
Elka Park and Ontoora Park are great
danger of being burned

and the fire are forced to depend
entirely upon branches of evergreen trees
an weapons which to beat out the
flames

Arrested for Starting Forest Fires
GLENS FAIUI June 5 HarryWood was

arrested today In Thurman county
setting fires in the forest The evi

lenoe was obtained and presented to the
Warren County Grand now In see
don and was indicted and later

The officers are now after other

of the were sot
anxious to secure work

OR LORIMER DECLINES

will Not Accept Call U Tremont
Temple Boston

BOSTON June 5 Tho Rev George C

orimer of New York has positively declined-
o accept the call of Tromont to

return to the pastorate of that A

etter to that was read at this even
ngs prayer meeting in the Temple

Hello Girls Marriage Found Out

The marriage of Miss Loretta Tighe a
elephone operator at the Kingabridge-
jentral who is employed-
n the Department of Parks In
IBS just among their friends-
t about Easter at the home of

another telephone girl
3
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MISSISSIPPI STILL RISING

TIMELY WARNING PREVENT
LOSS OF LIFE AT ST LOUIS

House In the Bottoms Abandoned Rive
Goes Up Two Feet In Twentyfou
Hours Kxpected to Beach Thlrtj
eight Feet Fnilne Tumble Into Floor

Sr Louis Mo June 5 The Mississlpj
rose two feet in twentyfour an
this evening registered 344
of 38 feet la predicted Should this

be realized it extensive dan
age on both sides of

The river front for miles northward
under water back to the bluffs The homes
of dwellers in the bottoms are Inundated t
their eaves Timely warnings prevente
loss of life the inhabitants fleeing to
high lands leaving their household effect

To the south water is still further en
reaching Carondelet From

westward is a rise which
not thought possible the waters ca

Invade all east will b
closing manufacturing
and abandon-

ment of the Iron Mountains river route
A switch engine of the KeoUuk and North

urn went over five feet of water toda
at Blsells Point above tho Merchant
Bridge A crow of five men was aboard

had to swim for Tin
was cars out of danger 01

the Burlington track when
gave

mile north of Blssells Point the
tracks are under wator The side

on tho west side of is cut
and basements of warp

houses are filled witi
water Wagons hub deep in water are
hauling the contents stores up the hil

away from the flood
The tricitles on the east side of the

Mississippi are in a precarious condltior
water

them Tho of three
railroads have and the
old of the Madison hat
been carried out Hundreds of men are
working tonight in an endeavor to hold
the main

HANNIBAL Mo June blocks
of business and and
the railroad yards of the Burlington St
Louis and
Kansas and Texas railways ant

in Hannibal vast low lands
and south of the are entirely

submerged The present reading
gauge 21 feet 4 B feet the
danger line

Gregory baa almost been off
map Mississippi River is fifteen miles

Holton and West have been aban-
doned and at Canton and Lagrange people
have been compelled to vacate many
their homes higher
safety

OUT LBVEB BBFAKS

LOUISIANA Mo June 5 Guy levee
opposite this city broke at 1030 oolocl

levee is
miles in beginning at the bluffs
short distance Ill in Adams

and through Pike count-
down into Calhoun county where the
bluff strikes the Fully one
hundred thousand acres of
land were protected by It and the thou-
sands of acres wheat are now
one dreary sea of water

KANSAS ciTy CLEANING ROUSE
KANSAS CITY Mo June 5 City

Its house cleaning today In earnest
With Kaw and falling

as the watem recede Every
householder in the city whether th
flooded districts or not has boon ordered
to clean his premises and 700 city employees
will serve aa sergeant to we
this is done The passed an
ordinance so the derelict ones be
heavily fined Mayor is pressing into

all Idle teams men-
The Sanitary Commission is confronted

with a condition hero Large
numbers of dead cattle horses sheep
hogs and other animals have footed
from the stock and have lodged
among the wreckage in the west bottoms
With a little warm weather wilt bo
come a menace to public health

men were at today in the
Union Depot They wore hoots
and flood with shovels

the walls and benches
The platforms In the east end of thee yards
were and hauled back Into
former

One noticeable feature in the yards is
the condition of the railroad e
are bent and twisted as if a hurricane had
struck them have been under-
mined and the ties having a tendency to
float have kept the in current-
of water force has been sufficient
to bend the rails

The construction of a temporary bridge
to bring water in
across Kansas River began this
morning

Cloudburst Floods Two Missouri Towns
ST Louis Mo June cloudburst

last evening flooded the towns of Fonton
and Valley Park St Louis county doing
wnsiderable damage and causing great
ilarm So far ae can bn was
10 loss of life though narrow
rom drowning are reported TIne

with in the Mere

crops on hundreds of acme
f land

KILLED IFOH4V FOR 3S

ttro Murderers White Paramour Tells
the Police or Ills Crime

SAN FRANCISCO June 5 One of the most
murders recorded hero in years

ras revealed last night by Mrs Lizzie Ross
who gave full particulars of

he strangling of old Mrs
Victor a colored barber The

occurred a week ago but Mrs Ross
white woman who lived with Walherez

tell the police when Walhores
as she In the hospital
the Ross woman

odgings with Mrs Leroy several weeks
Oakland She had a little

and they agreed to work for her
or their One a week ago

Valherez in when Mrs Leroy
i35 on the table which had her
Je coveted the money woman

over the head a and then
Wrangled her He buried the body in tho
icllar of the house and he Roes

roman told a of the old womans
udden visit to relatives in the northern
tart of the State

When Mrs Ross confessed the
In th collar and found murdered

No trace has yet been
ound of the murderer

IRS DICKINSON GETS REQUEST

Mldlty or Mr Stuarts Will Affirmed by
Washington State Court

OLYMPIA Wash June Superior
has sustained the validity of tho
Mrs Abbie H H

f the womans olub
Jorthwcst who loft a fortune of 100000
ho left a small portion to friends and the
alunco to bo equally among
Irs Eva of Tacoma
Itt of Los Angeles Cal a girlhood friend

Mrs Mary Dickinson of New
ork the temperance lecturer
nd author
Eastern relatives of Mrs Stuart con

the on the that sine had
unduly Influenced and that owing to

mind had failed to
Ignlng the will

Trunk for Mayflower Descendants

Mourn VERNON June 5 By the will
f Spencer 0 of YonkonthBdefeoiid-
ntn of the Mayflower pioneers of the Stato
f Now York an to jmsjwwion-

f a small wooden trunk which came over-
i the famous ship Mr was n mom

tho Mayflower Society and the trunk-
as the property ancestors All of

of the testator h left
hi daughter Alia Louise Doty
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ROYS STORY DISBELIEVED
Working on Another Clue In HefTern

Murder Case
TAnnrroww N Y Juno 5 The murde

of John Heffornan in as great a mystery
over The story tol d by Rudolph Brerel
the fifteenyearold caddie is not wincH
believed by the detectives

Philip Brady who knew Sarah Caropbe
and who won seen with her on the night
after the murder published the followin
in tho Tarrytown

I been a special friend
of Sarah Campbell I knew
I warn and

and business
Brady has lyon Into the ease be

cause occasionally was oompan
with tho woman The c-

murder hn was seen at the Tarrytow
when the train arrived

Miss Campbell Ho he went there t
put on the train and his friend

ho was with them at the time the
took

Pinkerton detectives took Wllllar-
Poskntt to New York to we If h
could find In the gallery o

the man who applied to hat on th
night of tho John W Free c

strvot man answering
description of came to hi

after the murder arid a k
his wlfo for a handkerchief be1

Heffernnn Injured the manwho
to his

TInt are inclined to believe the stor
that was committed a ma
who was selling ar
many own who

men were seen in Dobbs Ferr
on tho day of tine murder One was tai
and the one arrr
The pollco are trying to locate this

was Coroner Russel
tonight and asked a statement hi

the son of a well
known publisher had shot Heffernan
denied ever said that
milled that when asked he had said h
thought that the description of the man

Heffoniau that of th
publishers son The Coroner decided tha

didnt amount to much am
lot him go

M LAVairLI SEES COVEY ISLAl
How It Has Changed Says the King

County Don
Hugh McLaughlin the Democratic been

of Kings county went to Coney Island
last night for the first time in several yearn
and he had a great time Ho took along
Mrs McLaughlin soninlaw Wlllian
C Courtney who is an Assistant Distric
Attorney Mrs Courtney and twentyoni
others mostly young women

They went down from Court and Remsei
streets in Brooklyn in a special parlor trol-
ley car and were met at Luna Park by i

dozen Central Office detectives
McLaughlin took a look at the island

Oraclou How Island hoi
chanpd Its a many since
Ive been and new

Then the whose expenses
he was paying to ahead as
were at and havo a good time
life instructions were to letter
The crowd ate peanuts frankfurters

shot the and did every-
thing that could be done in ono

Mclaughlin the helter
Bkeltrr her of her

Smiths Hill The baby incubator
pleased her even

know she said
that I raised one of children in an incu-

bator It wine a homemade incubator
not so nice as it served the pur

The party started back at II oclock
left the man who

weights feot after them He guessed the
boss at 221 pounds and apparently the
mark for got WA He was
xjlite enough to guess

163 ten pounds zoom
actually weighs Cen

ral Office men have winked be
the guess

IRS CttAMPLIXS DIVORCE CASE

Says Her Will Name a Yachts-
man or New York

riiicAOO June 6 Mrs Jane Douglas
HiaMplin appeared in Judge Healys court
oday with her attorney J E Ingrara

ann filed a petition to have the
in order to compel her L

to 11000 to defend the divorce
proceedings and tlOO a month temporary

Mrs and son
Iavo was granted attorney

to reply to within one
said today that she knew

what her husband by tho names
mentioned in his bill A
man of New York city was mentioned
Mr as ono the persons who
will IK named by
Mrs Champlin she was entertained on
ono occasion with a number other per

Iost filnnpestrr Fishermen Return
GIXJUCESTEB MiLes June Jesse

Melford Roberts members of the
f the fishing schooner Helen G Whitten

who lost craft while hauling trawler
m the hunks reached hero
were picked up by the steamer Lake Chnnv

at Montreal

OBITUARY

Alfred R Brettell who was lone the best
road house proprietor in Kings county

Hod on Thursday at his home 312 Forty
oventli street Brooklyn In seventy
ourth year He was born at
lIon 1P4S opened his first hotel at that
ilace which was a popular tn
iiimmer Subsequently he hotels in
iontli nnd KlutHndg
end from 16wt 18 8 his Flatlands place wa-

si favorite resort for and
lartinM For several he was
iriitor of tine old clubhouse In Prospect
ark Fair Grounds He a
nlonvlllH when he retired train business

m years ago He Is survived by live sons
Cant Cornelius Post died in Passaic N 1

of blood poison was a de
icenclant of tho Post which had much
o do with the settling of His
nther wan onn of tine largest merchants
in in tine part of thu-
Iftics end at onto time owned most what
H now th of Pnssnlc He was n
on nf John J Post of Revolutionary
renown was stationed the
if Intrrson when Washington his army
tnrted In retreat from near Fort lee
Charle photographer
how work known

AiiitTica died yesterday in Niagara Falls
it tine n i of si years

lie canine to America and settled
in Now Bedford Muss to Niagara
Inixsj Hewnsa brother of Edward
jf New York The burial will he m Now
Hertford I

The Rnv Jacob Chapman the oldest
iliumms both of
ind of Dartmouth College died yesterday
n Kxetor N 03 lie was a
known clergyman He was
into nt Uunwirtli in isi1 IHll he was

radunt xl from the Academy of
later from College

In IWI he his raurse at the An
School andJIieRan to preach

Col Austin 11 InttorHon of Park
lied yesterday at tho age of 83 He was

New In 1S6-

li helped to Fourteenth New
IcTsey during the civil war and

Iwlnit two years with the Army of
hi Putomna ivies from Captain to
ilajor He was a contractor
hn Court HOUHH at Kreehuld and other

Hubert Anderson for
ears n inrnibcr of tIne New York Stock

vxcliangi died on Wednesday at tile home
j 127th street Mr was

He-

locamn n member of the New York Stock
ixchnnee In iton when old Board-
if which ho won n member consolidated
vlth tlin New York Stock Kxehange

M A McDonnell died In New Orleans on
night aired 01 He was n native of

and distinction In the
Ifth IxHilsianii li giiiient In tint Conffderato-

knny He was clerk of the Civil
front IKK4 till I M and clerk of tho

rlnilnnl Court until iw
Andrew Troeir n of Baltimore died on

lerclmliU rind Miners
esterday on his home from New

where he had been for the benefit
f his health
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Summer Trip

One of our crack trains
runs between Chicago-

and Kansas City

Colorado has been written about described In scores
of volumes visited by tens of has never

a visitor
There is no need to dwell here upon Colorados charms but

before selecting the for your summer vacation you ought to
send for a copy of our Handbook of Colorado

This handy little book does not attempt a description of the
wonderful scenery and climate but it does give definite
tion in regard to the hotels boarding houses and ranches
in Colorado

tells where they are located how they are
the principal attractions are the cost of board by and

of them capital fare and excellent quarters can at
8 to 10 per and upward

People of moderate means can well afford to spend the
summer Colorado as the Burlington Route will sell tickets
throughout the season at about half the regular rates on certain
days even less than half Delightful sidetrips can be
from Colorado to the Black Hills and to Yellowstone
little cost

It is worth your while to cut out the coupon below and send

it to Mr OMeara

COUPON CUT THIS

W d OMEARA Eastern Paisr Agent C B Q R R

are Brosdway New York

Please tend me a your Handbook of Colorado and
Information in regard to

Address

1

pant
f

I

COLORADO
I
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Go there for your the month the names and of the At Day
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JUGGED 280 FROM THE ALLENS

BW BAG OF RAID PRISONERS O

EGRO COPS EVIDENCE

The Police Stations Filled With the
room Crowd Lawyer
Threatens the Police Omen Wn
Oversaw the Axe anti Crowbar

Police Inspector Smith and Capt Wiegani
of the Mercer street station marie another
raid on The Allens poolroom at 80 Sixth
avenue yesterday afternoon which ended-

a good from the raids that
Capt Chapman used to make

The raid netted about 2SO prisoners
among whom were three men taken on
warrants made out by Magistrate Cornell In

the Jefferson Market and call
ing for George and Edward-
of the Doe family The warrants were
issued under Section 313 the general gam-
bling nectlon of the Penal Code The other
prisoners the Inmate of the place only
ono of whom got away were held on
charges of disorderly conduct

James E Tlsdall a negro policeman
attached to Capt Pipers Brooklyn office
got the evidence upon which the warrants
were issued He said that he was in the
room n May 20 that he had there
several times since nnd that he no

trouble to get in on account of his color
fifty from the
Charles Merest Macdougal and

Twentieth street stations took part
raid under Inspector Smith Capt

and the plain clothes detectives
attached to the offices of the captain and

The patrol wagons from the five stations
were filled with cops at about a quarter to
4 oclock and went to places several blocks
from the resort The men under
Capt Wiegand got on the Allens
place through buildings In the roar In
Waverley place and covered every means
of exit

At exactly 4 oclock the patrol wagons
dashed up in front and Capt Wiegand
demanded admission on his warrant It
was refused and out come the axes and
crowbars It took five minutes to
hatter down the big door When

finally got In they found a fire
blazing in the stove and the fireplace and
no one behind the rear partition-

A good many of those were
run to the roofbut were

met by policemen with drawn revolvers
was case too with who
to get out of the

was nothing for them to do but submit
So far as Is known only one man

away When Detective broke Into
the top floor a negro from the
window bounded off a floor

and landed in the on his head
appear to be hurt and

over a fence
The that Allen has seen

around tine place frequently of
has He wasnt
caught yesterday but It b said that he saw
the a the street

For more than two hours the five
wagons carried loads of prisoners to the

street station prison
ers wore who a
special their accommodation on

floor
All the of the Mercer street station

were and prisoners were sent
In to the other stations

All the men had which was
from thorn put In an
owners name In a waste-
basket behind the desk The sergeant said
that the largest amount found was 1185

but that tow prisoners had less than
IS There was also in the sta-

tion Thes telephone speaking and
racing charts

were not enough In getting-
in to get the betting

to other stations Lawyer Benjamin Stein

with Inspector Smith He called
the inspector to and told him that
the arrest tho In the poolroom-
was nn outrage as the warrants
for them That move the inspector-
so Rtclnhardt continued

Well now whether the act
in tInts highhanded men
have done they are locked
and to all sorts of Indignities-
If had done that to me inspector
have killed

Inspector Smith said he the
at least act like a gentleman-

and then fitelnhnrdt threatened to
policeman on the head if ht a hand
on response to an
inspector to remove him The

finally Stelnhardt sat
in tho front of the station mouse

As the prisoners were arraigned Tlsdall-
I i

he spotted a negro who said he was John
said that

the lookout on the third floor where
the bet Tho prisoner was
as one of the Doe

A little later the picked out a
man who said he was a
bartender of 81 Sixth the look
out on the second floor Callahan was also
held on the warrant

That was all that Tisdall find whom
he could identify as connected
with the until ho happened to go
outsIde the station and saw a
clrivij From It a well dressed
man and the negro dragged him In front
of the desk his prisoner

In the place yesterday
he been

the general manager
man said was Henry Martin

real estate dealer of 100 Eightyeighth
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street and that ho never was In tine
but he was held as the third man called
in the warrant lie was later released 01
ball of 500

Among the other prisoners was the
messenger of the Jefferson Market court

name Is James Ryan Ryan said
that hn had been sent to the pris-
oners In the His friends came
to him couldnt find him for

time He was finally admitted to

At the time that the prisoners
had sent to the different
i U

Mayo appeared not
expect to see but Stcinhardt

an hour before he lie was

The Magistrate said that he had been
asked a named P B to
come and hail for the prisoners but
the moment he arrived Lawyer
asked him to open court discharge-
all the not called for war
rants Magistrate was If
Capt so wished but the captain

ho didnt have his witnesses
the Magistrate refused to interfere

appears to me he said that I
been sent to take this
Magistrate Cornells hands I refuse

After the prisoners had been housed
Lawyer ha would war-
rants Inspector Smith Capt Wiegand
and the today on
oppression The lawyer also included

in and said he
would ask the Appellate Division to re
move him

CLASS DAY AT BARNARD

Some Interesting Feta Bl Girls
Only One Intentional Old Malt

Clad in solemn cap and gown over
shirt waists fiftyone Barnard seniors
their exercises yesterday after
noon theatre Ameri-
can Beauty roses and other flowers were
banked on the stage two feet deep

Throughout the ceremonies singing was
a prominent feature Among the

were Theres a College on Broad
way to the tune of Theres a Tavern
in the Town My Alma Mater Barnard
adapted from The Sultan of Sulu and

Barnard to the tune of Re-
morse

The word flirt was dropped from the
class vocabulary as an undignified and
Improper epithet Fifteen of the gradu-

ates are to educators eight will
continue Columbia nine will
stay at home one is to study medicine-
one is to music four-
teen are waiting for something to happen
Two want natural one wants-
to be dean of Barnard intends to
be an old and only one has the courage-
to wants to be married

The average ago of the class In 22
8 months and 13 The average height-
is feet 5 Inches and the average
121V

Miss Virginia C Olldersleeve instructor
in the elections to the
Barnard Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa as
follows Helen
Lucille Kohn Elnbeth Kroeber Marion
Latliam and Ethel Pool of the senior class
and Katharine Swift Doty of the junior
class

Jean Miller the valedictory

girls giving tholr class yell for the
seniors

XAVAL ACADEMY EXERCISES

Members of the Board of Visitors
Ball In the Evening

ANNAPOLIS Md Juno s Tho exercises
af the week before tho board of visitors to
the Naval Academy closed today Ad

dresses were made by two of the
of visitors Col

Tork and Representative Robert
Adams of Pennsylvania

The festivities of Juno week closed this
evening with a in tho Mrs

the Superintendent

husetts Tho following members
the board of visitors were

Lewis Nixon with Mrs Nixon Admiral
Brown with

Mrs Proctor Washington D C

J S Pritchott with

EXERCISES AT WEST POINT

With the Llcht Battery An Example
of Tent Pltrhlnc

WEST POINT June 5 Tho hills around
he Academy echoed today with tho roar
f artillery The cadets under command-
f Capt Oreblo gave on interesting drill

with the light battery Tho Board of
Visitors were interested spectators and
itnoKeed tine performance a tent
itched at the a Tho first
hlrd and fourth classes on example
if tent pitching coming out

tent and blanket
their shoulders command

tents was given and in a few
small city of tents dotted tine

helter circular tont wore used
A faces the post

earn here on the

New York tw School Attendance
The catalogue of tIle New York Law

chool for the current year which has
ust been Issued shows the total number
it students to be 850 of whom 357 are in
he senior class iSS in the clas
he remainder In tho postgraduate

ither classes Of the 277

ire college graduates
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BLUE SERGE SUITS

Weve so closely studied the

fashioning of mens and young

mens clothes to their liking that
our Blue Serge Suits are famous

for their exactness of set whether
lined half lined or unlined

12 begins the prices

Novelties in Neglige Shirts
received as soon as created
100 to 350
All the stylish Straws

150 to 300

Tbre Co ltb at
BROADWAY Cor C nkl M

Stones NMT Ctuunbwv

NEW DANIELL STORE PLANS

The Dry Good Firm Has Aeqnlred Prop-
erty Adjoining III Present
John Sons A Sons were rs

of the corner of Broadway and
Eighth street which was sold at auction-
in the Real Estate Salesroom last March
to Albert O Field for 144500 The property
consists of a sixstory building on a lot
fronting 266 feet on Broadway and 1107
on Eighth street The land Is a Sailors
Snug Harbor leasehold valued at 5000 a

The lease runs twentyow years
May 1894 and carries with it a tight

of renewal The land and building are at
present under lease for several vents at an
annual rental of 16200

The property adjoins the Daniell store
and the firm now controls the whole of the
Broadway fiftysix
feet at southwest corner street
There is a new eightstory building at 9

and 71 East street rest of the
store is made up of four and five

John Jr sold
terday that it IH the intention eventually-
to four floors to the
and to the rest of the property-
In such a as to have one store
stories high covering tho entire ten loW
The firm no intention of moving uptown
be said

o KISSES FOR CAPT

the Stevens Institute Sophs Gave Him
a Pasting Serenade

HODOKEN N J June 5 While Capt
Richmond Pearson Hobson was delivering

lecture about the United States an a
power at the First Methodist Epls

opal Church in Hoboken last night the
ophomores or Stevens Institute passed on

heir way to the to burn calculus
their to Hoa

Jolly Good paused for
moment In front of the

The was just rounding out a
peroration but the more effect
in than his eloquence and
very one was The Captain

joined in re
he didnt like to have brass

bands proclaim his virtues
The women refrained from

Captain

Kitchen

Comfort
in the warmest weather
can bo positively assured
if use a gas range
for cooking The right
fire just when you need
it without any useless
heat before or after

Gas
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